
SWIRL WINE GROUP

SWIRL & MARKET
International marketing, events and storytelling celebrating the world's

most exciting wines & spirits
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Emerging regions. Unfashionable terroirs. Or the big names of tomorrow?   We have

the know-how to grab you a stake in the valuable UK market.   Swirl & Market was

created to challenge stereotypes. To build recognition and sales for these emerging,

forgotten, misunderstood terroirs.

Branding consultancy. Market positioning. Marketing. Communications. Press.
Commercial strategy. Sales support. Even distribution. 
.



EXCITING WINES ARE ONE THING. WE MAKE SURE PEOPLE
DRINK THEM.
OUR DECADES OF EXPERIENCE HAVE TAUGHT US NEW,
EXOTIC OR RESURGENT TERROIRS ARE FAILED BY
CONVENTIONAL WINE MARKETING. 
SO WE DO IT DIFFERENTLY.
OUR CREATIVE APPROACH BUILDS REPUTATION, DEMAND
AND AVAILABILITY IN THIS MOST DEMANDING - AND
REWARDING - OF MARKETS. 



MARKET ENTRY
& DISTRIBUTION
DELIVERY

Looking for distribution?  Want to

increase sales through your current

importer?  Want to deepen your direct to

consumer relationship?

We have the tools to develop and grow

your business. We run creative

campaigns, have stellar contacts and a

great reputation. It all adds up to

maximise your success in new markets.



ANALYSIS &
ADVICE

We advise on everything

from export labelling to

product selection. 

BRAND
POSITIONING
We show you how to

optimise your range

and style for your target

market.

STRATEGIC
INTRODUCTIONS
Connect with our network

of influentials sommeliers,

importers and wholesalers.

STRATEGIC
DISTRIBUTION

PLANS
& brand

ambassadorship

LOGISTIC
Advice on logistics,

shipping, warehousing

& import agents

COMPETITOR
ANALYSIS

& benchmarking

MARKET
RESEARCH

& innovation

strategies

BRANDING
Branding consultancy &

visual identity, including

positioning & campaign

strategy across multi-

channels

HOW WE DO IT



BRAND
IDENTITY &
STORYTELLING

It’s not enough to have a consistent

brand. Truly great branding is all about

emotion. So, we get to the heart of your

story. We find the tidbits which will

reasonate with the emotions and values

of buyers, influencers and consumers. 



STORYTELLING
Creative written content. Compelling imagery.

They’re vital tools to tell a great story - and

build appetite and curiosity for your product. 

POSITIONING
Who is your brand for? What does it say?

We codify your brand DNA and establish

your core messaging. The first, essential

step in creating multi-channel campaigns.

HERO PRODUCTS 
‘‘Hero Products’ are the headline grabbers.

They’re the entry point. We can advise on which

product will be your best ‘hero’.

BRAND IDENTITY
A strong visual identity is invaluable. We

have the creative tools to make it happen.

HOW WE DO IT

COMMUNICATION
We specialise in challenging the outdated views,

misconceptions and prejudices which hold great

products back. The diversity, quality and

commercial relevance of your brand is our siren

song.
STRATEGY
We show you how to create ambitious, but

achievable business plans which will

maximise your brand’s potential. Including

budgets and KPIs.



CREATIVE
COPYWRITING

Who are you? What is your voice? Develop a

tone of voice which reflects your brand and

works for the UK market.

Make your website work harder with strong

copy at all touchpoints.

Creative, long-form content is essential to

build customer loyalty and engagement.

Great copy is underrated. It’s the difference

between a product and a brand. From tone of

voice to creative content, we ensure your

words make an impact.

Tone of voice

Website copy

Creative content



MARKETING & PR

We know how to translate what is unique and

compelling about your product into

campaigns which get under the skin.

The trust and credibility we’ve built up over

the decades gives you an inroad to traditional

and new media influencers. It guarantees that

as your profile grows, your sales will too.



PRESS
MANAGEMENT
Press and trade tastings

include promotion, guest

lists and event management,

as well as follow up reporting

 

BRAND
ACTIVATION

We promote and host

consumer wine events and

will represent your brand at

wine and food festivals

 

WEBSITES
We create and host market-

optimised websites with

engaging content and links

to stockists

 

CAMPAIGN
ORIGINATION
We devise and deliver

creative, attention-

grabbing campaigns

 

INTEGRATED
MARKETING

We create Marketing and

PR programs for single or

multiple channels

 

SOCIAL 
MEDIA

We create targeted,

measurable strategic

content - and manage posts

and accounts

 

CONTENT
CREATION

We create content with

purpose. Targeted. Expert.

Inspiring. It delivers

 

PRESS KIT
CREATION

We produce complete press

packs, including strategic

written and visual content

 

PRESS 
CONTACTS

We create and manage

sampling campaigns for

targeted press

 

INFLUENCERS
We recruit and host

influencer press visits to

your region

 

MARKETING
COLLATERAL

Design. Copy. Production.

Anything from leaflets, to

signage, to digital assets

 

PRESS
ACTIVITY

On-going Press Office at

cost-effective rates



EVENTS &
BRAND 
ACTIVATION

With decades of experience, we deliver events

and brand activations which move the dial.

We have links with a host of inspiring venues

so your products will be shown in a context

which honours their quality and aligns with

your brand.

Our reputation means our events have a real

draw, whether we’re targeting consumers,

influencers, or buyers.



FESTIVALS
We can incorporate sampling

and retail partnerships into

larger events

EVENTS
Spin-off consumer &

corporate events through

our sister brand, Swirl &

Savour

FAIRS & TRADE
SHOWS

We host engaging talks and

pop-ups at fairs and trade

shows

 

BRAND
REPRESENTATION
 We represent your brand on-

stand at trade shows and in

intelligent, compelling master

classes, offering advanced

promotion and follow up for

maximum ROI

 
INTRODUCTIONS

Our enviable black book

enables introductions and

visits with key trade buyers

 

TRADE TASTINGS
Our in-demand press and

trade tastings include

promotion, guest lists and

event management, as well

as follow up reporting



Why the UK Market?
The UK wine & spirits market is worth over £20 bn/year, and is the 6th largest wine market in the world

(source, WSTA, IWSR). 

It is one of the most open-minded, dynamic & diverse wine markets in the world. Over 60% of UK adults

drink wine.

The UK is a highly rewarding market for producers of authentic, high-quality wines & spirits.

Premiumisation in wine & spirits is a key trend, alongside impressive growth in the specialist food and

drinks and dining sector (Source: IWSR).

The UK is a global shop window: success and visibility in the UK brings a winemaker or distillery prestige

across global markets.



The Challenge
Competition in the UK market is fierce. 

UK consumers are among the most engaged

and discerning in the world (Wine

Intelligence). You need to win hearts, as well

as minds.

The supply chain is complex - making

relationships vital. How can a lesser-known

product gain the visibility to make traction? 

How can you be confident that you’ll get a

return on your marketing and promotional

investment?

Our Solution
Our decades of experience have taught us new,

exotic or resurgent terroirs are failed by

conventional wine marketing. But we intimately

understand the greater barriers these products

face.

Our creative approach builds reputation,

demand and availability in this most

demanding of markets. 

Whether you’re an individual wine brand, a

generic body or a group of like minded

producers - we build sustained demand. 



C A S E  S T U D Y :   W I N E S  O F  G E O R G I A
2 0 2 0  C A M P A I G N  A C H I E V E M E N T S

(metrics March - October 2020)

60
New importers /

stockists of Georgian

Wine in the UK

323
Event attendees; key

Trade & Press

influencers from the

world of wine

 

248%
Increase in sales by volume

to the UK market (including

Scotland).  The biggest

increase in exports across all

Georgian wine markets

13
 

7 Virtual Tastings  

2 Webinars

2 Trade importer tastings

2 Virtual Press & Trade

trips

 

83%
Digital event

attendance rate

100+
Wines tasted

DIGITAL EVENTS$1m
Exports to the UK by

value exceeded 

$1m USD for the first

time (year on year to

October 2020) 



SOME OF OUR CLIENTS 



M A T T H E W  J O N E S
B O U T I N O T  Q U A L I T Y  &  P R O D U C T  M A N A G E R  F O R
C E N T R A L  &  E A S T E R N  E U R O P E  

"I am very impressed with all of the initiatives you have done so far.  I
have had great feedback from the sales teams already.  It’s one thing
everyone enjoying the wines, but getting a sense of where they come
from and who makes them really helps when it comes to expressing to
customers why they should buy the wines, so I think it is so important
that we do things like this.  
The wines we are shipping are good, and seem to be going down well
with our customers, though hard to evaluate how well in such a
tumultuous year as this one.
I would be very happy with more of the same over the next 12 months,
and frankly speaking, the more we can get you in front of people the
better!
In the meantime, I am otherwise very positive about Georgia, and Swirl
for that matter and so look forward to continuing to work with you next
year!
You and Swirl are doing a great job!" 

PRAISE
FOR OUR

WORK 
Feedback for our work

from a leading UK

importer

Boutinot Wines is one of the leading UK-based distributors of quality wines from
around the world with a portfolio  of over 1,600 wines, selling more than 44 million
bottles each year



MADELEINE WATERS

Events & 

Communications

SARAH ABBOTT MW

CEO & 

Founder

NIKI  SHEFRAS

Client Support & Trade

Bureau

Meet Our Team



SOCIAL CHANNELS

LINKEDINFACEBOOK TWITTER

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarah-abbott-mw-45602a4/
https://www.facebook.com/swirlwinegroup/
https://twitter.com/GroupSwirl


TELEPHONE
+44 020 3858 0837

EMAIL
sarah@swirlwinegroup.com

MAIN OFFICE 

Swirl Wine Group Ltd (by appointment)
24/25 The Shard, 32 London Bridge

St, London 

SE1 9SG

Registered as a Limited Company in the UK:
Avebury House, 

55 Newhall St, Birmingham, B3 3RB

Company no.: 10483126

VAT no.: 238481978

Get in
touch

WEBSITE
www.swirlwinegroup.com

https://swirlwinegroup.com/

